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Remember back when the air was cold.
We wished for summer’s heat;
Now it's a different story told
By everyone you meet.

Some can’t wait ’tilit’s cold again,
But I’llremind you then
Os the warmth of "Good Old Summertime”
And the heat of 110.

Perhaps I’m stretching

the heat of 110 a bit. but
I do love summer-time.
These borrowed days of
summer are so delightful,

with the clear blue skies
and the warm breezes, are

just right, but soon it will
be cold and nasty and I’ll

have to be shut in too

much. But even then.

I’ll find something to be
happy about, and so can

you!

1 remarked last week

about the heavy traffic

here on East Church
Street and before the paper
came out, I looked out the
window, and saw a car al-
most hit two children who
were running heedlessly

across the street. They

should have waited at the
right crossing, but being

children. they didn’t
think. All 1 can say. it

was lucky it was a police-
man driving the car on the
lookout for children. I

still think some of this
heavy traffic could be re-
routed, especially during
the school months.

Bill Davis came by this

week with a large bag of
delicious blue grapes sent
to me by his wife, who
had promised to send them
when their grapevine was
ready. She also sent me a
sample of her good grape
jelly, too. This jelly be-
ing such a pretty color
and good to eat, too. would
win a prize at the local
fair. I’m sure. I do ap-
preciate these kind gifts
:o much.

Everyone's noticing the
young Earnhardt’s new
home on Blount Street —

it’s so different! But
then, so is Judy and I’m
sure her home will be just
like her—attractive, indivi.
dual and an asset to Eden-
ton—just as she is.

Chris Kehayes and her
1 small son Martin are visit-
ors here from Alaska this
week and enjoying. I’m
sure, our almost like sum-
mer weather. However,
from the many pictures
which Chris has of scenes
around Minto, they also
have some beautiful weath-
er and the scenery is
great. Pretty soon they’ll
be returning to the North
and to Tommy Kehayes
who, by the way, is the
minister at St. Barnabas
Mission.

Here s a good cookie
lccipe which I came across
recently:

Peanut Marguerites
2 egg whites.
2/3 cup chopped salted

peanuts.

1 1/3 cups sugar.
1 tsp. vanilla.
Beat egg whites until

soft peaks form. Add
sugar slowly while con-
tinuing to beat until mix-
tuie is stiff and glossy.
Fold in peanuts and va-
nilla. Drop by teaspoons,
well apart on a greased
cookie sheet. Bake at 325
degrees 15 minutes or un-
til set and slightly brown-
ed. Makes about four
dozen.

A FEW HINTS
Use carpet thread to

sew on buttons that have a
heavy strain on them.

Hanging a washed blan- I
ket or heavy spread over
two lines will distribute
the weight and hasten the
drying.

BY THE WAY—
Memories of Childhood:

Pride in marble collection:
Aggies, pearlies, etc.
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Did you know 15 per
cent of American men
wear girdles?
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looks like wood-
feels like wood!
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SCLF ADHESIVe PLASTIC
YOU’I1 be amazed -'CON-TACT' j
Woodgia.n looks and (eels lustPike sea wood because it s tex- 1
tureo with CARV-ETCH emboss- j iIng So easy to apply--just peel
oil backing smooth onto wall Ad-
heres instantly' Washable for last-
ing beauty See all our handsome
wood designs many more pat-
terns and colors t8' wide «9C yard

Insist on ronlaet "
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I FROZEN FOODS
Catherine Pierce
Annie Welch |l6-OZ. SEA STAR
Eddibe M. Hardison I _

FISH STICKS \ 49c
Sandra Phillips I Oliver* Perry IaLL VARIETIES MORTON’S
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